
radio public affairs producer, who later
interviewed Gray gin his program.

But not all results were positive. The
Economist, evidently taking its line with-
out question from the Central Generating
Board, included CANDU in an article on
February 9 as among the "obsolete" re-
actors. A member of a union group who
had attended a meeting with Gray had a
letter to the editor published in The
Economist of March 2 criticizing the
article and defending CANDU and Bri-
tain's SGHWR. But my own reading of
The Economist since then, and a request
to its editorial offices in preparation for
writing this article, produced no evidence
of retraction. Nor was Industrial Editor
Keith Richardson of The Sunday Times
swayed. In its March 31 edition, he wrote
a two-page article explaining, as the head-
line put it: "Why Britain Must Buy U.S.
Nuclear Power."

Happily, in the end Britain decided

not to buy American but to stich V1 '

policy +E

own reactor technology and work out .' .
^afi

with Canada for technology-sharing iIj, F
pressure-tube reactor field. The deci{",

h^ih'
was made in July 1974. Had we nvad' '1

4cÉ^
ourselves, we at the High Commissio 1' iï
were involved in the campaign, public srt„
private, could not have been more cosv :

It was icing on the public diplc,n?rt' I i
cake when Scientific American came r'. f
its October 1975 edition with a full-leti1e U.
feature thoroughly examining the CAN!6st,
and comparing it with American li^, ; 3
water reactors. The article was writte_lfj,,:^:
a result of representations made -;o,^n M
New York editors by the maga zi é oi
London-based European represent ai;entl
who heard about CANDU through ho u€
Canada House press office. Among ofn^ ^;
points the article makes is this (t lô
". .. the CANDU system is at least o'^l(,, i]
petitive with current U.S. nuclear g"n^r dE
ting systems." That's obsolete? )mié
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Nuclear should be more léa
open and less ambiguous atlV̂

pact

Albert Legault
; thi;
aw
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France has been accused, rightly or
wrongly, of contributing to the develop-
ment of Israel's nuclear program, since
Israel initially used a French nuclear
reactor to obtain the fissionable materials
necessary for the manufacture of nuclear
bombs. In some circles it is suggested that
the Indian nuclear "device" tested in 1974,
for so-called peaceful purposes, was large-
ly the product of Canadian technology,
particularly as it involved Indian nuclear

Dr. Legault is professor of political science
at Laval University and Director-General
of the Quebec Centre of International
Relations. A specialist in strategic studies,
he has previously contributed articles. to
International Perspectives on MBFR and
on Cyprus. From 1966 to 1968, Professor
Legault served as assistant director of the
International Information Centre on
Peacekeeping Operations in Paris. The
views expressed in this article are those
of the author.
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reactors built in close co-operation Y-sPQs
Canada. inp

It does appear that it was wit:zin
Trombay Canada-India Reactor (btur
that India isolated the plutonium netoce
sary for the manufacture of its first rY
clear "device". It also appears that Irine'
used its own natural uranium - whicng 1
has in plentiful supply - to obta: n1stl'V
plutonium. In consequence, Canada,0llt
be responsible only to the extent ^; pé
Canadian technology - and not fission^', aÿ
materials - served indirectly to speed'icle
a process India had already staul
Morally the whole question is, ther.,f?ssil
whether or not India could actually hiuto
developed its nuclear program wi thrvin
Canadian nuclear assistance. Of colat
no one will ever be able to answei-'i' t
question, because it is impossible i oble
create a previous situation that could Pt"
with a hypothesis formulated afte:- '109
fact. In any case, the most astonisl:rod
thing about it is Canada's surpris %[iro


